
REPORT FROM 

OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Date: October 17, 2013 CAO File No. 0670-00006-0001 
Council File No. New 
Council District: All 

To: The Mayor 
The City Council 

From: Miguel A. Santana, City Administrative Officer~ ({ ) ~ 
Reference: Rating Agency Reports 

Subject: RATING AGENCY REPORTS REGARDING PENSION FUNDING 

SUMMARY 

On September 13, 2013, the California Superior Court issued a Decision and Order Granting Writ 
of Mandate on the litigation between the City and the employee organizations representing the 
Deputy City Attorneys and Confidential City Attorneys on the status of a vested right to retiree 
health benefits. Due to the ongoing nature of this litigation, in depth discussion is most 
appropriately held in closed session. 

Moody's Investors Services (Moody's) and Fitch Ratings (Fitch) subsequently released reports 
commenting on the California Superior Court ruling. Moody's also released a separate report that 
addresses the various elements of retirement funding, including pension funding and retiree 
healthcare, i.e. Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEBs). Pension funding and OPEBs 
combined represent the second largest expenditure in the General Fund, after police/public 
safety. Therefore, it is important that any news or negative information regarding the City's costs 
in these areas be promptly evaluated and discussed to ensure informed decision-making in these 
key areas of the City's cost structure. 

Rating Agency Reports on Retiree Health Benefits Litigation 

On September 27, 2013, Moody's released a sector comment report entitled, "Court Ruling on 
Retiree Health Benefits Credit Negative for Los Angeles, Could Impact Other California 
Municipalities" (Attachment 1 ). On October 2, 2013, Fitch issued a wire release entitled, 
"California OPEB Decision Could Be Credit Negative" (Attachment 2). 

The following information, however, is appropriate for public release at this time in response to 
the assertions made in both reports: 

1. As of October 15, 2013, the Superior Court has not issued a final Writ of Mandate on 
this case. 
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2. Based on preliminary information from the Plaintiff's attorney, there is agreement that 
this ruling should be very narrowly construed and limited to the involved employee 
organizations. This represents less than 500 employees, and our preliminary evaluation 
indicates that less than a dozen retired members have been impacted by the retiree 
healthcare subsidy freeze. 

3. The Executive Employee Relations Committee was briefed on the Superior Court's 
findings on September 24, 2013. Instructions have been provided regarding next steps 
in the litigation. 

4. Moody's, Fitch and Standard and Poor's Rating Services (S&P) have been contacted to 
clarify the factual circumstances around the pending decision. 

5. Based on the preliminary finding, and the potentially very narrow construction of the final 
ruling, this Office believes it was premature to make an assessment of a negative credit 
implication for Los Angeles based on this ruling. 

6. It is important to place this ruling in context of the City's fiscally responsible 
administration of retiree healthcare benefits. As verified by the Pew Institute Report 
dated January 2013, Los Angeles is one of a handful of local government to pre-fund 
retiree healthcare, with a current funded status of over 70%. This funded status 
compares very favorably to New York at 4%, Chicago at 0%, Houston at 0% and San 
Francisco at 1%. Given the narrow construction of the proposed ruling, this Office is 
confident that it does not materially affect the solid, fiscally disciplined approach the City 
has consistently taken toward funding this substantial employee benefit. 

Moody's Report: "Adjusted Pension Liability Measures for 50 Largest US Local 
Governments" 

On September 26, 2013, Moody's released a report entitled, "Adjusted Pension Liability 
Measures for 50 Largest US Local Governments" (Attachment 3). As a rating agency, one of 
Moody's primary functions is to assess investment and credit risk across a wide spectrum of 
governmental and private entities. For the first time, Moody's is attempting to create standardized 
metrics that can be utilized to assess pension costs and the implication of those costs compared 
to a governmental entity's revenue. Similar in some respects to the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Bureau's (GASB) standardized financial reporting model, the Moody's model will 
provide investors with standardized information on pension costs and an agency's ability to fund 
those cost without impacting services. 

Positive Elements of the City's Fiscally Disciplined Approach to Pensions 

1. Moody's recognized that the City has consistently paid its full pension funding obligation as 
determined by the systems' actuaries. During good economic times, there is generally little 
concern over funding pension obligations. In bad economic times, however, particularly 
during the years since the Great Recession of 2009, some jurisdictions delayed or failed to 
make their pension payments. Los Angeles rejected that approach and thereby avoided 
the significant extra pension liability that could have resulted from failing to make payments 
timely. The commitment to fully fund the City's pension obligations in the long-term 
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significantly reduces the City's overall costs compared to other jurisdictions that have not 
demonstrated that fiscal discipline. 

2. The report also included information on aggregate pension and direct debt as a 
percentage of the tax base. In this area, Los Angeles has the lowest percentage of 
aggregate debt of any major city. Los Angeles' 4.5% compared very favorably to Chicago's 
16.5%, New York's 17.6% and San Francisco's 5.4%. This further demonstrates Los 
Angeles' prudent approach to long-term obligations. 

3. While the Moody's report only dealt with pension obligations, it is only a part of the total 
obligation related to retirees. Retiree healthcare costs escalate on average over 7% per 
year, and most local governments have not funded this obligation. The Pew Charitable 
Trust reports that Los Angeles is unique among major cities, by pre-funding retiree 
healthcare as indicated above. When major cities' pension and OPEB obligations are 
aggregated, Los Angeles is in better fiscal condition than other major cities on this issue. 

4. The Moody's report also addresses the impact of multiple, overlapping jurisdictions' 
pension liability compared to the overall tax base. While Los Angeles City and Los Angeles 
County have substantial pension liability relative to their tax base, compared to other major 
cities, that liability is the lowest percentage at 12%. This compares very favorably with New 
York at 18%, Chicago at 29% and Philadelphia at 26%. This is indicative that overall the 
tax base in the Los Angeles region is better positioned to sustain and fund existing pension 
benefits. 

Negative Element of City's Pension Funding Status 

1. In creating this benchmark methodology, Moody's utilized the Citibank's Pension Liability 
Index, which is comprised of high quality taxable bonds, as the discount rate. This index is 
commonly used when valuing private sector pension plans. For Los Angeles, this resulted 
in a discount rate of 5.67%, which is significantly less than the discount rate of 7.75% 
currently utilized by our pension systems. Utilizing the lower discount rate substantially 
increased the calculation of the City's unfunded liability, and was a significant factor in the 
finding that Los Angeles' Pension Liability represented 324.5% of revenue. Other 
methodology assumptions, including market value of assets and actuarial amortization 
period, also increased the City's stated liability. 

2. It is important to note that neither the City estimated unfunded liability of $7.8 billion nor 
Moody's estimate of $14.6 billion represents the exact dollar amount that will eventually be 
paid for the City's pension obligation. Both numbers are just estimates built on different 
assumptions, but both demonstrate that pension funding represents a substantial on-going 
cost of government, and must be considered within the constraints of revenue and demand 
for public services. 

Pension Funding Stress on Los Angeles 

The Moody's report does not disclose a new problem, but does place the pension funding 
problem in the context of the jurisdiction's ability to meet that obligation. At 324.5% of revenue, 
Los Angeles' pension funding obligation is very high. However, the City has proactively mitigated 
these costs within the allowable legal framework over the past four years. The City's cost 



The City's cost containment program included: 
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These efforts have resulted in lower costs that have been manageable within existing resources. 

Notwithstanding these reforms, pension and OPES funding continue to restrict the City's ability to 
provide or expand essential public services. Currently, the City's official financial forecast is still 
projecting deficits for Fiscal Year 2014-15 and beyond, with pension and OPES costs being a 
major contributor to the deficits (Attachment 4). The following chart demonstrates the City's on
going contribution to the sworn and civilian plans: 
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The chart demonstrates that while both civilian and sworn pension costs are high, the sworn 
costs represent the greater liability. This liability will be compounded in the future because the 
new pension tier adopted for civilians will produce significantly greater savings compared to the 
new tier adopted for sworn employees. At this time, it is projected that the long-term savings from 
the recently adopted new sworn tier will not be sufficient to overcome the projected escalation of 
sworn pension costs, due to on-going amortization of investment losses and changing actuarial 
assumptions. 



RECOMMENDATION 

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor: 
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Direct the City Administrative Officer to report to the Executive Employee Relations Committee on 
additional strategies to control pension costs. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

The financial impact of the retiree healthcare litigation will be addressed upon the conclusion of 
that case. 
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Attachments 
Attachment 1 - Moody's report, "Court Ruling on Retiree Health Benefits Credit Negative for Los Angeles, 
Could Impact Other California Municipalities" 
Attachment 2- Fitch wire release, "California OPEB Decision Could Be Credit Negative" 
Attachment 3 - Moody's report, "Adjusted Pension Liability Measures for 50 Largest US Local Governments" 
Attachment 4 - CAO, First Financial Status Report FY 14, Four-Year Budget Outlook 



ATTACHMENT 1 

MOODY'S REPORT "COURT RULING ON RETIREE HEALTH BENEFITS 
CREDIT NEGATIVE FOR LOS ANGELES, COULD IMPACT OTHER 

CALIFORNIA MUNICIPALITIES 



SECTOR COMMENT 

Analyst Contact: 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Eric Hoffmann 

Senior Vice President 

eric.hoffmann@moodys.com 

+1.415.274.1700 

+1415 .274.1702 
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Court Ruling on Retiree Health Benefits Credit 
Negative For Los Angeles, Could Impact 
Other California Municipalities 
From US Public Finance Weekly Credit Outlook 

On September 13, a California Superior Court judge struck down efforts by the ciry of Los 
Angeles (general obligation Aa2 stable) to limit contributions to retiree health care benefits. 
The ruling is limited, applying just to a limited group of Los Angeles public employees and 
only within the judge's Los Angeles Counry jurisdiction. It is also likely to be appealed. 

But the implications are significant with the decision implying that health care and related 
non-pension benefits (Other Post-Employment benefits, or OPEBs) have legal protections 
comparable to pensions. 

The ruling is credit negative for Los Angeles and other smaller municipalities within Los 
Angeles Counry. It is also credit negative for San lose (general obligation Aa1 stable) , which 
is embroiled in litigation with public employees dealing with similar issues to the Los Angeles 
case. Negative credit impacts could eventually hit many California municipalities looking to 
trim retiree health care commitments to rein in costs. 

The case centered on what's known as the "freeze ordinance," where in 2011, Los Angeles 
offered employees the opportuniry to contribute 4% more for post-employment health 
benefits or accept a plan with a $1 ,140 a month cap throughout retirement. But the judge 
ruled that the health subsidies are a vested right and the ciry could not unilaterally change 
policy without ensuring replacement benefits would effectively be on equal terms . 

Los Angeles had made the cost-saving initiative a key effort to curtail its obligations to 
retirees . The majoriry of the ciry's employee groups agreed to the increased contributions and 
monthly caps, saving the ciry an estimated $80 million in the current fiscal year. But the 
unions representing city attorneys filed the case in 2012, and the union representing ciry 
engineers and architects joined later. 
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